Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
SETUP:  Ahkileez awakens suddenly on a bed with a Vulcan Doctor nearing his head with a weird looking device.  All of the other staff merely open their eyes in the exact same positions they were in before, like they blinked, lived a lifetime and opened their eyes.

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10111.15 - "Wow... can I do it again?" ]]]]]

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::vision blurs and then comes back into focus to find herself back on the Sharikahr's bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::starts: Venik: What are you doing? ::grabs the doctor's wrist and twists it::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::still has her luggage bag down on the floor next to her, and Ens. Squire in helm talking to her analyzing the energy ball::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Blinks and looks around::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::holds on to Jyg's arm:: XO: Hon... what are you doing?  He's just trying to help.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks around, feels his clothes and rolls up his sleeves::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Looks around somewhat disoriented::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks, half listening to Squire::

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@::at the sound of his wife's voice he let's the doctor's wrist go before it snaps:: Kela/Venik: What.... what's happening? Where am I?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> FCO: The energy ball is gone now... just disappeared.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Squire: Huh? Wha?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> FCO: You alright?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Bridge: Everyone ok?


SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: The energy reading we detected earlier is gone now.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Seem to be now.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> XO: You're on Vulcan?  This is Dr. Venik?  ::blinks::  Are you alright, Ashau?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Runs a quick systems check- shields, engines, weapons.::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Squire: Oh yeah.. just fine.  ::coughs and speaks up:: CSO: The energy reading just disappeared from sensor.. as quickly as it appeared.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Understood.  Run internal sensors.  Make sure everything is where it's supposed to be.

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> XO: You were in a coma, Jyg'Lo. You were brought to Vulcan for treatment. All signs point to increased health.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Doing basic systems checks now.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Runs internal scans::

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ Kela: I... Vulcan? ::sighs and lays his head back down:: Kela/Venik: When can I get out of this hospital?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Watches the console as the data streams by::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Good.  FCO: Thanks, I'm aware.  Any clue as to what it was?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> XO: As soon as you stop acting so strange.  ::looks at him strangely::

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> Kela:  I find him considerably strange, Doctor. I do not understand how you tell the difference. ::looks away at the latest scans::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO:  ::with a small amount of doubt in his voice:: All seems in order, sir.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::taps console and then shakes her head:: CSO: Not a clue, sir.  Just a big ball of energy.... Nothing is wrong with the ship or anything.... is there?   ::looks at the CSO and hopes that she didn't daydream the last bit about the concentration camp.::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Basic checks finds nothing out of line. All within nominal parameters.

XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> ::injects Ahkileez with a cortical stimulant:: XO: Jyg'Lo, do you remember what happened? The most recent events?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: That's a relief, I think.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Something was most definitely wrong, I'd say.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods at CSO:: SO: Anything matching that energy spike in the data banks?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::chews lips:: CSO: Was there?  ::blinks:: This might be a strange question.. but where you.... somewhere else just now?  Somewhere not on the Sharikahr?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::groans a bit and rubs his head:: Venik: I'm not sure... something about a camp or something. It's fuzzy now. Just a dream, really.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::just looks at Venik:: Venik: Yes, he is a tad odd.  But he's odd to my even.  ::grins::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: Checking. ::runs the profile through:: Affirmative sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Auschwitz?  I thought I was there, though I'm not so much, now.  Everyone was there.  Do you remember it too?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods:: CSO: I thought it was just... something I ate earlier and caused some sort of hallucination.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::looks at both the CSO and FCO strangely for a bit and then speaks up:: CSO: Priority message for the captain.  I'm forwarding it to her quarters now.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: It matches an object called the "Stellar Library" encountered by the USS Quirinius.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Frowns at the conversation going on between the CSO and the FCO.  Was hoping it was not a communal event::


CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: No, I think it happened to all of us.  My guess it's related to that sphere.  SO:  Do we have any information on this library?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::glances at the others officers:: ALL: Who else?  ::draws her brows together::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> ::raises an eyebrow at Kela's remark but doesn’t' reply directly:: Kela/XO: I stabilized his neural functions. I am still concerned about the synaptic flux in his telepathic cortex.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns and looks up at FCO and catches her eye... nods affirmatively::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: It seems that this Librarian caused the crew to live out one of the worst massacres of the Bejoran Occupation as Bejorans, sir.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::keeps her expression cool and calm.::  Venik: What do you recommend to help stabilize that flux?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Cocks head at the SO's description of past events::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::see CEOs nod:: ALL: Wow....

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: This seems to match with what our experience was as well.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> FCO: What are you talking about?  All of you are here.. all of you.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Yep, there's our culprit.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks at Kela, then Venik::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Squire: You weren't there?

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: A most fascinating experience.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> Kela/XO: I did not have a treatment option until I was contacted by a Captain Tucker. He enquired as to Commander Ahkileez's condition, so I provided the necessary information after the proper clearance codes.


CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Fascinating, terrifying, whichever.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> CSO: No sir.  I am afraid I don’t' have a clue what you are talking about.  One second there was the energy blob... and next minute... you all are talking about as if you lived through another lifetime.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: See if the scans show any theta band waves coming from that sphere.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::speaks up again::  CSO: We have an admiral from the Vulcan requesting permission to beam up?  An Admiral Michaella Walthorpe.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::perks up at the familiarity of that name.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::frowns:: Kela/Venik: I know about his 'options' and I'm not really that interested. You can forget about them and clear me so I can return to my ship.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CEO: None Recorded on the sensor logs sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Squire: Walthorpe?  Oh jeez, umm, ok, take her up to transporter room one.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> Venick: And what was this Captain Tucker's opinion, doctor.  ::glares down at Jyg for a bit:: XO: Commander, I recommend that you keep calm and stay right where you are.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Perhaps the scans can reveal something emitted from that sphere other than energy.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::nods:: CSO: Aye.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> COM: Vulcan: Beam her up, Scotty.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Do we know the type of energy?  Was it directed or just general emissions?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::notifies TR1 that an admiral was coming onboard and to escort her to the bridge as soon as she arrived::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::coughs::  Squire: You go escort her yourself.  I can take over helm from here.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> FCO: You sure.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks over to Semaj::  CEO: Talk to Semaj, he was at the sensors.

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: Admiral Walthorpe beams up, and promptly walks to the Captain's quarters, and enters.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Squire: Yup.  And as my first act of duty since my return to the ship... I relieve you of your duty, ensign.  ::winks::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::takes over helm and gets the familiar feel of a ship under her finger tips again.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> ::finds curious fascination in Ahkileez's submissive reaction to his considerably smaller and less intimidating wife:: Kela: Captain Tucker suggested three options, one of which I particularly encourage. Those being behavioral, telepathic, and surgical.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CEO: It appears to be general, however little is known about this library.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::nods:: Venik: Fascinating.  Please continue.  ::reaches down for the Commander's hand and holds it.::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: I see.... no other data on this particular sphere though?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::walks over to the Captain's armchair console::  SO: This thing seemed to be picky about who it took.  Does that keep with the Quirinus' experience?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::finds something very interesting on the wall to watch::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CSO: Your next order sir?  Should we maintain orbit.. or head out to investigate?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
FCO: Uh, we have guests aboard... to say nothing of the XO planet side.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CEO: No sir. As soon as it was on sensors, our trip began.  CSO: It appears to be so, sir.  I can request any other data the Quirinus might have on it if you prefer?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: Two things.  Our executive officer is down on the surface and we've got that conference going on as we speak.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CEO: We can always return.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: It would be in poor taste to bring guests into possible danger.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
FCO: True. :: Gives a big toothy grin::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> Kela: The first suggestion was for Jyg'Lo to follow the ways of C'thia and seek the Kohlinahr. ::looks down at the man on the table:: Which is what I believe he should always have done. The other option was to place a telepathic block, to switch off your husband's abilities temporarily when not being used. I have investigated this, and only Captain Tucker seems to know someone to do it. And the most extreme measure was to fix it with a surgical procedure I have never seen before.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::shrugs:: CSO/CEO: Okie dokey.  Maintaining geosynchronous orbit....

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: Do it.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Heh, like they'd know.... they wouldn’t even let us into their conference.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::doesn't like those options, and certainly doesn't think her husband would like those either.:: Venik: Are those the only viable options?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: I hardly think it would matter if they knew or not.  It's the principle of the matter.  We're not going anywhere.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Swings around away from his console and faces the bridge:: ALL: Tell me again just why those monks are here.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Sends out a level 1 scientific message Priority 2 to the USS Quirinus requesting all data on the Stellar Library and the Librarian, explaining that this ship experienced a similar encounter::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik>  :;does the equivalent of a Vulcan shrug:: Kela: Unknown. I would have to investigate farther to say conclusively.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CEO: For a conference?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: They won't touch the soil of any planet other than their own.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<KEla> Venik: And how long this... investigation is going to take?  ::wonders why they are discussing the treatment in front of the patient.::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sighs and turns back to his console::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::interrupts, frowning:: Kela/Venik: Look, I feel fine. You said I am fine... when can I get out of here? I hate hospitals...

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Why the Vulcans didn't just go to Monasterie is beyond me.  ::catches himself:: SO: Not that I'm passing judgment of course.  ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::bites her lips:: Venik: Is there any reason he needs to stay here still?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
ALL: Did everyone else see Commander Ahkileez when we were... there?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CSO: I did.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ <Venik> Kela: No, I do not believe so. I would just recommend observation. But yourself or Doctor Maylen are fully capable of handling that capacity.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::turns her chair around::  CSO: He probably thought he was hallucinating, if nothing else.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Checks the resupply list sent to him by his Engineering chief::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::says a silent thanks::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
FCO: He didn't seem, umm, almost dead, right?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::slips his legs off the side of the bed and slowly sits up, still a bit groggy::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Taps his mothers contact information into a PADD and hands it to the CEO:: CEO: Here is the contact reference to the Undersecretary to the Ambassador of Vulcan.  She can answer that for you.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::speaks over his shoulder:: CSO: Now that you mention it, he was in that dream... or what ever it was.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> Venik: Yes... we can do that back onboard the ship.  ::helps her husband up::  XO:  You do realize that you're gonna be in bed for the next 3 weeks, right?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: That's something... so it wasn't just specific to the ship.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CSO: No... ::shakes head:: He looked....... well.  And human.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Takes the PADD from Semaj:: SO: She do take outs too? ::gives a raspy chuckle::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Kela* Doctor Ahkileez, this is Ikari, please come in.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::we'll see about that:: Kela: All right, we can deal with that on the ship. I just want out of here.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> *CSO* Yes, Commander?   ::looks down at the XO as she speaks to thin air.::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CEO: That was an attempt at humor?  Interesting interpretation.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: ::smiles:: Any idea how long this conference is to last?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@::is a very determined woman to make sure her husband gets better, and plenty of bed rest.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Kela* What's Commander Ahkileez's condition?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::interrupts again:: *CSO* I'm fine, Shinji. What's the ship's condition?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> *CSO* He's... ::looks down at XO:: Getting better.  We're requesting permission to return though.  He'll be off his feet for the next couple of weeks.. doctor's orders.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CEO: I am not aware of what the timetable is for the conference.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO* The ship's fine, sir.  Listen, you weren't just somewhere else, were you?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::turns to look at her husband:: XO: You do realize that I'll get out the duct tape and ropes if I have to?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Reading the list, pleased that virtually everything on his "wish list" was filled... to include the replicator additives::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods to SO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Kela* Understood, but I just need to talk to him a bit.  It's very important.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::tilts her head to listen as the CSO converse with the XO::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::glances a silent 'yes dear' at his wife and then starts talking to thin air again:: *CSO* I'm not even entirely sure where I am now, Commander. Beam my wife and I back to the ship. I'll talk about this in person.  ::as soon as I get out of this half-naked hospital robe::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Checks the status of the message to the Quirinus::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO* Yes sir.  Will you be coming to the bridge?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela>::interrupts:: *CSO* Not till Dr. Mayla says so.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO: Any record of the effect the Quirinus' experience had on its crew?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::figures if he interrupts her.. she can interrupt him.::  *CSO* Perhaps you can go visit him instead.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::looks at his wife and sighs just slightly:: *CSO* Just beam us to sickbay, Ikari. .

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Kela* Ahh, I'd much rather not leave the ship, if it's alright.  *XO* Understood, sir.  Prepare for transport.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: The relay at Velous VII reports that the Quirinus is at the edge of Federation space and to anticipate at least a 2 day turnaround, even at Priority 2.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ ::takes his wife's hand and awaits transport::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::gives him a glare.::  *CSO* I meant visit him on the ship instead of having him come to the bridge.  ::finishes as the beam takes them up.::


Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
@ Venik: Goodbye, Doctor. ::disappears::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
SO: So we won't be getting any answers from them for a little while.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
CSO: I believe that is what I said, sir.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
ALL: But didn't you find it strange that only some of us were there.. and not all?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::reappears in Sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Any way to extrapolate the back azimuth of that sphere?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::reappears in Sickbay::  XO: Now.. to get you out of that gown.. and into something else.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: We can plug and chug with some formulas and see what we get.  I need to go to sickbay, can you handle the bridge?

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: Kela: I'd appreciate that very much.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
CSO: Can do sir.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::holds up the Shari's standard gown which is a little less revealing.::  XO: Glad you approve.  ::beams::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::as he walks out of the bridge:: FCO: We'll figure this out, just give it some time.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shakes head:: Kela: I don't think so... ::holds his robe shut and walks toward the replicator:: Replicator: Standard uniform, Command. Personal Code, Ahkileez-!

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CSO: I hope so.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
*Ikari* Mr. Ikari, there are two officers on Vulcan awaiting to be beamed up, please beam them up and escort them to the Conference Room, where I would like all the Senior Staff to gather, including Mr. Ahkileez.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::sighs and pulls out 3 pips from her pockets:: XO: You might want these too.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::starts pulling on his trousers but stops to kiss Kela on the cheek:: Kela: Thanks, honey.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::interrupted on his way to sickbay:: *Walthorpe* Admiral, you'll need to talk to our medical staff about Commander Ahkileez.  I'm on my way to see him now

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> XO: I want you back here as soon as you can.  ::pins his pips on him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::slips on the crimson undershirt and zips it up, reaching for his tunic::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
*Ikari* I just got an update from the planet, he is well enough to attend this meeting.  Make sure he does, and I want you to escort the officers beaming up.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: Kela: I won't be long, I promise. ::zips up his tunic and straightens it::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*FCO* You should be getting a request for a beam up from Vulcan.  Get them up here then I want you, Soree and Semaj in the conference room.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::fixes his collar::  XO: You know I worry.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*Walthorpe* Very well.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*CSO* Aye, sir.   ::sends TR the coordinates::  They will be escorted by Ensign squire and one tactical officer.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::stops and gives her a softer kiss this time, on the lips:: ~~~~Kela: I know, and I love you for it. I won't be long. ~~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::pins on his badge and then taps it:: *CSO* Ahkileez to Ikari. Shinji, I'm coming to the Bridge now.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO* Sir, you're needed in the conference room, Admiral Walthorpe's orders.  I don't know why, that's all I was told.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::heads to TR1::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Secures his bridge console and steps toward the turbolift.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::wonders how long the bond is going to last given their recent events.::  XO: Don’t' be long.  ::Turns back to some work or another at hand::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: *CSO* What's Walthrope doing here? ::sighs:: Never mind, I'll be right there.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Hears the order and begins setting the sensors for automatic operation so as to go to the Conference Room::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Holds turbolift doors waiting for Semaj and Fa to join him::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::arrives at TR1, a little winded from rushing around::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::signals for Crewman Ashe Whitehorse to the bridge and then heads off to the TL after relieving helm to him.::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
ACTION: Two Females, one Vulcan, and one a Hairless pale blue female with small antennae appear on the pad

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::calls out to his wife as he leaves:: Kela: I'll be right back. Save a lollipop for me. ::smiles and heads into the hall toward the nearby turbolift::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CEO: Thanks.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Enters the Turbolift::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Materializes on the transporter pad and steps down off the pad.::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
ALL: I am curious as to what is up?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Calls for a station holding duty officer to take the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::in TR with the CSO::


FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::shrugs:: SO: We will know in due time.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
TShara: Welcome to the Sharikahr.  I'm to escort you two to the conference room.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
TL: Bridge. ::tries to bury the memory of being burned... he has too many bad memories already. He doesn't need hallucinations::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
SO/FCO: I don't know.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
<Llynisika> ::The Blue One, is quiet and nods::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks over to the CSO.:: CSO:  Thank you Commander.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Stands with hands clasped behind him::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods for the others to step out as the turbolift halts on deck 2::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
<Lynisika> ::Follows the two higher ranked officers::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::opens his eyes at the sound of the doors opening, and steps out onto the bridge, smiling:: Self: Ahh... good to be back..

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Exits and makes his way to the CR::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Officers:  Please follow me.  ::heads to the CR::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Follows the SO and FCO to the conference room, steps through the hatch and to the left::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Follows the CSO out of the TR and towards the CR.::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Stands with her hands clasped behind her back, staring out into Space, in the Conference Room::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire> ::brings up the rear in escorting the 2 females::


Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::walks in to the conference room, a little late::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Enters and stands beside his normal seat::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::arrives at the conference room doors:: ALL: Here we are.  After you.  ::signals them to walk in::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:  Everyone have a seat, please..

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::takes her seat::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks into the conference room and takes a seat.::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Sits down::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::blinks at the impromptu assembly and takes his customary chair::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
<Llynisika> ::Seats herself in an empty seat next to Soree, her small antennae twitching a little::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Squire>  ::leaves his escorts in the CR and stands outside the door::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::takes a seat, then gives a slow nod to the XO::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Watches the others take their seats and sits in an empty space::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders where Captain Fowler is.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks up at Walthorpe::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Once everyone is seated, she stands at the head of the table::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:  Captain Fowler is being reassigned, effective immediately.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::almost jumps out of her seat:: Admiral: Where?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks around at the crew::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Glares at the outburst from Fa::

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the news::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Arms crossed on his chest he leans back::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::holds her gaze, after all.. it is within the rights of the crew to know.::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Sits and listens to the Admiral.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
:;frowns:: Admiral: I don't understand, Admiral. Are we getting a new captain?

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All: If everyone would stop interrupting me I will continue.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::feels a headache starting to come::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Glares like only an Admiral can::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Slightly amused at the crew's lack of decorum::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::shuts up, wondering what scheme this woman has come up with this time::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All: To replace Captain Fowler, we deliberated for quite a long time for suitable candidates.  One Candidate consistently emerged in our evaluations.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
Admiral: I apologize for the outburst sir.. but it certainly came as a shock to me.  ::is quiet now::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: ::mutters:: And they speak of me having no tact.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
Ahkileez:  Mr. Ahkileez, Please come here.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::slowly stands, looking around at the crew before walking toward her:: Admiral: Ma'am?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks up at the tall Vulcan as he stands::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks concerned::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:Please Enter into the Ship's Record that on this Date, Commander Jyg'Lo Ahkileez is promoted to the rank of Captain, and will immediately take command of the USS Sharikahr, on this Stardate 10111.15.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
Self: A most logical choice.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::almost drops:: Admiral: What?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sees the look on Ikari's face and notes the out burst by Fa:: Self: So much for the stoic human Asians.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
Computer:  Computer, Transfer all Command  and Control Codes to Captain Ahkileez, authorization Regent-3424652-Alpha.

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::blinks:: Adm: I... Thank you Admiral.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
<Computer> Walthorpe:  Command Codes Transferred.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Nods motherly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Ahkileez says:
::can feel all the emotions from the others in the room::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:  I would also like to introduce your new Executive Officer, Lt-Commander T'Shara.  ::Gestures to the new XO::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
:::turns to look at the 2 new female comers in the room.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns at the unknown person::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stands and nods to the Admiral.::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks at the new Executive officer::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::assumes it's the Vulcan, ‘cuz it's a Vulcan name::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks his new XO up and down::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
Admiral:  Thank you Admiral and congratulations CO.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stands and nods to T'Shara:: XO: Welcome aboard ma'am.

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Watches the change in command and finds this most fascinating::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::still finding this a bit overwhelming, but offers his hand:: XO: Welcome aboard the Sharikahr, Commander.

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods to the CEO.::  CEO: Thank you Lt.

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to Ahkileez:: CO: Congratulations sir. ::Looks at Admiral hoping he isn't out of line::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:  I'd also like to introduce your new CTO, Ltjg. Llynisika.  ::Nods to the blue lady::

LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Extends her hand.::  CO:  Thank  you Captain.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
<Llynisika>  ::Stands and nods to the group::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::stays in her seat, still soaking in all these new comers::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::releases her hand and nods:: XO: You're welcome.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::raises his hand, not quite sure what to do:: Walthorpe: Admiral?

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Extends hand to Lt. Llynisika and welcomes her::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the blue lady and nods as well:: CTO: Welcome aboard, Lieutenant.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
Ikari:  Yes, Mr. Ikari?

SO_ENS_Semaj says:
::Gives the traditional Vulcan salute:: CO/XO: Congratulations to you both, I am honored to serve you.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Walthorpe: Can you tell us where Captain Fowler will be?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::stands as well:: CO/XO/CTO: Congratulations.   ::coming around to reality::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
Ikari:  She will be working with me, that is all I can say.

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods to everyone.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::feels his jubilation pass, wondering if he'll get a chance to say goodbye to Nancy::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
Walthorpe: I see.  ::stares off to the side::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::feels sad that Captain Nancy Fowler was going away::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
All:  If that will be all... I will leave you all to get acquainted.

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
::Nods and leaves the room::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Admiral: Thank you, Admiral. I'll try not to let you or Admiral Shadow down. ::watches her leave::

CTO_Ltjg_Llynisika says:
::Stands looking at her new crewmembers::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
:;steps away from the crowd a little, looking back at them and wondering how he's going to handle this::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::feels a lot of excitement coming over the bond and frowns:: Self: Oh dear... what now?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::leaves the conference room, chasing after Walthorpe:: Walthorpe: Is there any way I can get a hold of Captain Fowler?

XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks around at the new faces.::

Host Admiral_Walthorpe says:
[[[[[ End Mission ]]]]]
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